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Magnetic resonance in an ensemble of laser-cooled trapped Rb atoms is excited using a micro-
cantilever with a magnetic tip. The cantilever is mounted on a multi-layer chip designed to capture,
cool, and magnetically transport cold atoms. The coupling is observed by measuring the loss from
a magnetic trap as the oscillating cantilever induces Zeeman state transitions in the atoms. In-
terfacing cold atoms with mechanical devices could enable probing and manipulating atomic spins
with nanometer spatial resolution and single-spin sensitivity, leading to new capabilities in quantum
computation, quantum simulation, or precision sensing.
PACS numbers: 07.10.Cm,37.10.Jk,03.67.-a
Introduction. Mechanical oscillators, such as micro-
cantilevers, have demonstrated remarkable force sensi-
tivity, enabling the detection of single-electron spins in
solids [1] and tests for non-Newtonian gravity at sub-
millimeter length scales [2]. Cantilevers that utilize
strong magnetic gradients can achieve excellent spa-
tial localization, allowing nanoscale magnetic resonance
imaging [3–5]. A mechanical resonator coated with ferro-
magnetic material was recently used to coherently control
the spin state of a single Nitrogen-Vacancy (NV) center
in a diamond substrate [6], allowing sensitive scanning
magnetometry with nanometer spatial resolution. NV-
centers have also been used to coherently sense the mo-
tion of a magnetized cantilever beam [7]. Scanning NV
magnetometry has been used to detect single electron
spins under ambient conditions [8]. It has been proposed
that mechanical resonators loaded with a magnetic tip
could be interfaced with bose-einstein condensates [9, 10]
or single atoms to implement quantum gates [11]. Cou-
pling of cantilevers to atoms has been demonstrated us-
ing magnetic interactions for room-temperature atomic
gases [12] and using surface forces for BECs [13], im-
portant steps toward the goal of probing and manipula-
tion of atomic spins with micrometer-scale resolution and
single-spin sensitivity. Here we demonstrate magnetic
coupling of a cantilever to an ensemble of cold atoms.
This approach provides a different set of advantages and
challenges as compared with other techniques involving
coupling to spins in solid state systems.
Such mechanical spin exchange coupling can be coher-
ent and non-destructive. Advances in this area could
lead to new capabilities in neutral atom quantum com-
putation and quantum simulation, microscopy and mag-
netic resonance force microscopy, precision force sensing,
or atomic clocks that couple mechanics to an atomic res-
onance [14]. For instance, optical lattices can confine
regular arrays of atoms where large subsets of atoms
can be entangled, making these systems well suited
for measurement-based quantum computation schemes
[15, 16]. A scalable method to couple atoms occupying
individual lattice sites with an array of cantilevers has
been described [11]. Here each lattice site in a 2-D plane
is paired with a magnetic cantilever tip to allow mas-
sively parallel single qubit operations. The interaction
of the cantilever with the atomic spin can be fully coher-
ent, making this system promising for protocols requiring
multiple manipulations on a single qubit.
Mechanical resonators can be used for quantum sim-
ulation protocols [17–19], in which arrays of individual
neutral atoms are confined in large two-dimensional lat-
tices. Using the mechanical approach, both the site pop-
ulation and spin state can in principle be determined,
while complications involving light assisted collisions [20]
that occur for optical readout methods can be avoided.
It is possible to confine atoms using surface plasmonic
modes in order to achieve sub-micron lattice spacing, al-
lowing very fast tunneling rates [21]. Mechanical res-
onators could provide high-resolution imaging in such
systems, without being limited by optical diffraction.
In this paper, we report on progress toward these goals
by demonstrating the excitation of magnetic resonance
in an ensemble of laser-cooled trapped Rb atoms using a
micro-cantilever with a magnetic tip. The coupling is ob-
served by measuring the loss from a magnetic trap as the
oscillating cantilever induces Zeeman state transitions in
the atoms. The cantilever is mounted on a multi-layer
atom chip designed to capture, cool, and magnetically
transport cold atoms. We also show that for realistic pa-
rameters, mechanical detection of individual atomic spins
should be possible in a cryogenic system.
Experimental Setup. In the experiment, Rb atoms
emerge from a dispenser located approximately 5 cm
from the chip surface and are collected in a mirror-
magneto-optical trap (mirror-MOT) [22] approximately
2.5 mm above the chip surface. A portion of the chip
surface is coated with 500 nm of Cu to provide a mir-
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2ror for the MOT beams. Cu is chosen to minimize ad-
sorption of Rb on the surface [23]. Following this initial
MOT stage, which employs an external anti-Helmholtz
field to generate a trap gradient of 10 G/cm, the MOT
is transferred closer to the chip surface ∼ 1.1 mm in a
U-MOT stage, where the gradient is provided by current
in a U-shaped wire embedded in the chip and the atom
number is approximately 5 × 106. Following this stage,
the atom cloud is compressed by reducing the hyperfine
repump intensity, further cooled to 7 µK by polarization
gradient cooling, and then optically pumped to the 87Rb
|F = 2,mF = 2 > hyperfine ground state for magnetic
trapping. The atoms are then loaded into a magnetic
quadrupole U-trap produced by the same U-shaped wire
used to create the U-MOT. Transferring the cold atoms
from the U- trap to the cantilevers is facilitated by mag-
netic guiding above the chip, which involves transport
over a distance of approximately 0.8 cm on a time scale
of 200 ms. The guiding field is produced by external mag-
netic fields and by current running through different wire
configurations on the chip. During the transfer process it
is necessary to change the axis of the trap to be parallel
with the wire guides which lead to the cantilever. This
rotation is accomplished with a P-shaped magnetic trap
similar to that described in Ref. [24].
The Si cantilevers which are mounted on the atom-
chip are shown in Fig. 1. They were fabricated at NIST
by patterning and etching a SOI (Silicon-on-Insulator)
wafer. They have dimensions of 130 µm × 60 µm × 25
µm and are functionalized with an electroplated CoN-
iMnP [25] ferromagnet of dimensions 85 µm ×60 µm ×9
µm with a total moment of approximately 2× 10−9 J/T,
measured in a commercial magnetometer. The magnet is
magnetized with its moment extending outward from the
cantilever tip. The measured coercive field is sufficiently
high so that we expect the magnet to retain its moment
throughout the experiment. The measured Q factor of
the cantilevers ranges from 20, 000 to 30, 000 unloaded
and is reduced to approximately 104 with the addition
of the magnet. This Q factor is consistent with the the-
oretical limit calculated from thermoelastic dissipation
[26]. The bare cantilevers are annealed in a Nitrogen at-
mosphere at 700 ◦C for 1 hour to improve the Q-factor.
The cantilevers are coated with gold following the an-
nealing procedure, which typially reduces the Q factor to
below 104.
After magnetic transport, the atoms are trapped
approximately 100 µm from the cantilever tip, in a
quadrupole trap formed by the magnetic tip itself and
external fields. At this point the atom temperature
has increased to ∼100 µK and the trapped atom num-
ber is near 2 × 104, as determined by absorption imag-
ing. Once the atoms are trapped near the tip, those
atoms in a “resonant slice” with a Larmor frequency
that matches the cantilever vibrational frequency, will
have their spin undergo a coherent precession about the
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FIG. 1: (left) Cantilever resonance as measured with a quad-
rant photodetector and lock-in amplifier. (upper) SEM micro-
graph of Si cantilever beam with CoNiMnP magnet. (lower)
Schematic of capacitive driving mechanism.
net direction of the total magnetic field, resulting in
Zeeman-state transitions. The dc magnetic field from the
cantilever moment combines with the external magnetic
field to determine the Larmor precession frequency. The
cantilever fundamental-mode resonance frequency when
loaded with a magnet of mass M satisfies ωc =
k
0.24mc+M
,
for a cantilever of mass mc. Here the spring constant
k = 14Ew(
h
l )
3 where E is the Young’s modulus and l,
w, and h are the cantilever length, width, and height,
respectively. The measured resonance frequency of the
loaded cantilever is 1057.7 kHz, in reasonable agreement
with the expected value. The Rabi-frequency ΩR for
driven Zeeman spin-transitions depends linearly on the
amplitude of the cantilever motion δz and the magnetic
gradient Gm of the tip
ΩR = δzGmγ, (1)
where γ is the gyro-magnetic factor for 87Rb, 7Hz / nT.
To efficiently observe the influence of the cantilever on
the atomic spins, the Rabi frequency should be of order
of the average trap frequency ∼1 kHz. For our magnetic
moment of 2 × 10−9 J/T, the required cantilever ampli-
tude is approximately 50 nm.
To characterize the motion of the cantilever in-situ, a
HeNe laser is reflected from the surface of the cantilever
onto a quadrant photodetector with a bandwidth of 1
MHz. The quadrant photodetector is positioned on a
two-dimensional stage with micrometers to allow a dis-
tance calibration. The motion is measured using an RF
lock-in amplifier. The cantilever used in these measure-
ments has a mechanical linewidth of 0.67 ± 0.02 kHz as
determined by a Lorentzian fit to the data shown in Fig.
1. The cantilever is driven by applying AC + DC volt-
age between its metallized under-surface and a nearby
electrode. For Vdc = 40 V, Vac = 10 V, and electrode
separation d = 9 µm, we measure a tip amplitude of ap-
proximately δz = 34± 13 nm at 1057.7 kHz, sufficient to
generate Rabi frequencies exceeding 100 Hz. The uncer-
tainty in δz is dominated by the finite laser waist size at
the cantilever tip, which is comparable to the cantilever
3width. Reduced uncertainty could be achieved by using a
tighter focus or a fiber-coupled laser interferometer. Ap-
proximating the system as a parallel plate capacitor, the
expected amplitude is given by δz = Qk
0AVdcVac
d2 , where A
is the effective area of the plates. Taking the measured
Q factor we calculate an expected tip displacement of
δz = 40 nm, which agrees with the measured result.
The effect of the cantilever motion on the atomic spins
in the quadrupole trap can be more rigorously calculated
using Landau-Zener theory [27, 28]. For example, atoms
beginning in the state |F = 2,mF = 2 > will experience
a transition into the level |F = 2,mF = 1 > with a prob-
ability P = 1 − exp [−pi4 µBB
′
h¯
(δz)2
v ] as they traverse the
resonant slice with velocity v. Here B′ is the magnetic
field gradient due to the cantilever tip, of order 10 T/m
at the resonant slice nearest to the cantilever. We model
the magnetic field of the magnet assuming a rectangular
geometry. One dimensional numerical simulations indi-
cate that for a thermal ensemble at 100 µK, population
loss due to the transition into strong magnetic field seek-
ing states can be expected over a time scale of ∼10 ms
for our experimental parameters [29].
Results. The interaction with the cantilever becomes
significant when the atomic cloud is moved to approxi-
mately 100 µm from the oscillating cantilever tip. After
a variable time t of interaction, a low intensity laser is
used to probe the trap population via absorption imag-
ing. A frame-transfer Peltier-cooled CCD camera is used
for imaging, in a differential imaging mode. A hyperfine
depumping pulse is applied between the images which
optically pumps atoms into the F = 1 state which is a
dark state for the imaging light. Fig 2 shows the trap
population after t = 11 ms of interaction with the can-
tilever driven with Vac = 10 V and Vdc = 40 V. We define
time t = 0 as the approximate time that the atomic cloud
centroid approaches 100 µm from the tip. The popula-
tion remains relatively constant when the cantilever is
not driven or driven off-resonance. When the cantilever
is driven on resonance the population gets reduced by
approximately half. The population reduction is consis-
tent with one-dimensional Landau-Zener simulations, to
within the uncertainty of the measurements. A Lorenz-
tian fit of the peak with fitted width 0.73±0.3 kHz agrees
with the measured linewidth of the cantilever resonance.
With the cloud trapped at larger separation from the can-
tilever (approximately 1 mm) we observe no significant
reduction in the trap population, as expected, due to the
steep reduction in Rabi frequency at larger distances.
In Fig. 3 we show the trap population after inter-
acting with the cantilever for a varying time, at a dis-
tance of approximately 100 µm. Results are shown for
the cantilever driven with Vac = 0, 8, and 10 V (with
Vdc constant at 40V). The results again are suggestive of
trap loss due to magnetic Zeeman transitions. We expect
the transition probability to vary quadratically with the
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FIG. 2: Atomic population in the trap determined by absorp-
tion imaging, after interacting with the cantilever for 11 ms
at a distance of approximately 100 µm (black points). When
the cantilever is driven near its resonance of 1057.7 kHz, the
trap population decreases (black points). The open points
indicate the population with the cantilever not capacitively
driven. A Lorenztian fit to the peak is shown, which agrees
with the measured linewidth of the cantilever resonance to
within error bars. Also shown are data for the atoms sepa-
rated from the cantilever by a larger distance of 1 mm (green
triangles). As expected, no significant reduction in trap pop-
ulation occurs in this case.
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FIG. 3: Relative trap population after atomic cloud has inter-
acted with the cantilever for varying times, for two different
amplitudes of cantilever motion (8 V and 10 V) and with the
cantilever not driven (0 V). Also shown are fitted exponential
decay curves for each case.
cantilever driving voltage over this range of interaction
strength. Considering the calculated probability of un-
dergoing a spin flip per pass of the atom through the reso-
nant slice, and the approximate expected rate of crossing
4due to the atomic motion, the data is in reasonable qual-
itative agreement with theoretical expectations from the
1-dimensional Landau-Zener model. The fitted observed
trap population decay times of 21±3.1 ms and 34±3.6 ms
agree with the 1-D model predictions to approximately
within a factor of two. As the actual atomic motion in
the trap occurs in 3-dimensions and can be quite com-
plex, we do not expect exact quantitative agreement for
the 1-dimensional calculation. We also include an expo-
nential decay fit to the case with Vac = 0 which yields a
significantly longer time constant 184± 66 ms, in agree-
ment with the measured magnetic trap lifetime.
Spin Detection. In this work we have demonstrated
the ability to induce Zeeman state transitions in trapped
cold atoms using the oscillating cantilever tip. It is also
interesting to consider detecting the precessing spins by
observing the force they impart on the cantilever. A
requirement for detecting the back-action of the atomic
spins onto the cantilever is that the force induced ex-
ceeds the thermal noise-limited force sensitivity of the
cantilever. The minimum detectable force due to the
presence of thermal noise in a cantilever beam with nat-
ural frequency ωc can be expressed as
Fmin = [4kkBTb/ωcQ]
1/2, (2)
where b is the bandwidth of the measurement and T is
the effective temperature of the mode under consider-
ation. The cantilevers used in this work carry a large
magnet to facilitate easier atomic trapping, and have
not been optimized for detecting the force from atomic
spins on the cantilever. To investigate spin-detection,
we can utilize smaller, lower k cantilevers to allow larger
cantilever displacements. For example, with a SiN can-
tilever with dimensions 50 µm × 1.1 µm × 0.2 µm and
loaded with a CoNiMnP electroplated magnet of dimen-
sions 1.1 µm ×0.9 µm ×0.7 µm, the resonance frequency
is ωc = 2pi × 70 kHz. Assuming Q = 105, the sensi-
tivity at room temperature of such a cantilever is ∼29
aN/Hz1/2, enabling the detection of 80 atomic (electron)
spins at 1.3 µm separation in a 1 Hz bandwidth. Such
small separation from a surface could be realized with an
optical trap [30]. For cryogenic cantilevers at 2 K, the
Q factor can be expected to increase. Si cantilevers of
similar size have been demonstrated with Q factors ex-
ceeding 380,000 [31]. Assuming Q = 300,000 at 2 K the
force sensitivity becomes 1.3 aN/Hz1/2, allowing single-
electron spin detection in a ∼0.1 Hz bandwidth at 1.1 µm
tip-atom separation, as shown in Fig. 4. While demon-
strated spin coherence times have been long in surface
traps [32], at these distances the Casimir-Polder poten-
tial needs to be considered, as well as magnetic field noise
due to thermal currents in nearby conducting surfaces
[33, 34]. For atom-surface separations of greater than 0.5
µm these effects can be mitigated for suitable material
thicknesses and conductivities [11].
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FIG. 4: Thermal noise limited force sensitivity in a 0.1 Hz
bandwidth for a cantilever as described in the text, and force
due to the precession of 103 atomic spins (solid line) and a
single spin (dashed line) as a function of separation distance
z from the center of the cantilever magnet.
Discussion. We have demonstrated the manipulation
of the hyperfine Zeeman states of magnetically trapped
87Rb atoms using a driven cantilever beam functional-
ized with a magnetic tip. With optically trapped atoms
and improved imaging, coherent control of single trapped
atomic spins should be possible in a similar setup. Using
a suitably scaled cryogenic setup, the spin of cold atoms
can be sensed by measuring the force they exert on a
micro-cantilever, with the possibility of single-spin sen-
sitivity for realistic experimental parameters. Such can-
tilevers could be useful for quantum simulators in which
arrays of individual neutral atoms are confined in large
two-dimensional lattices. It has been shown theoretically
that magnetic cantilevers can couple to ultra-cold atoms
at µm distances in a regime analogous to the strong cou-
pling regime of cavity quantum electrodynamics (QED)
[9]. If the mechanical oscillators can be cooled to their
quantum ground state [35–37], non-classical states of the
atomic degrees of freedom can be transferred to the mo-
tional states of the resonators and vice versa, with appli-
cations in quantum information science [11, 38, 39]. In
these setups, mechanical oscillators can provide coupling
between photons, spins, and charges via phonons [40–43].
Such transducers could be useful for quantum networks,
by allowing coupling between different types of quantum
systems, each with different advantages.
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